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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

FRANCE.

Nov. 6.-The advent of monarhy is just as

ertain ns ever: the only difference is that il

will now be preceded by catastrophdes whictcen.
on sense and patriotism would have avoided,

and those first victims wili be the "doctrin-

aries" and "lliberal Catholies" to whom the

white ag lhas acted as a soarecrow. It is noi

tiil the red flag of the Radical Republe is

fying over half the cities of France that they
will realise the extent of their folly and wick.

edness in fettering the action of the chivalrous

and courageous Right, who love liberty as wel

as themselves.
The rail way station of S..OLuare was crowd.

ed at un early hour yesterdsy mornin; by per-
sons desirous of witnessing the arriva] of the

deputi•s. Among the earliest was General

Changarnier, who, on passing a group of ili-
looking patriots, was grossly insulted by one of

them wbo puffed the smoke of his cigar tuto the

gal]ant old soldier's face. Changarnier raised

his hand, and by a slight blow threw the Re.

publican's hat on the ground. "Learn, sir,"
he said, "how te bear yourself in presence of a

Frch Gecral " Tho incident produced a

strong sensation among the spectators, and îLe
General was vociferously applauded.-Cor. of
C"atholic Opinion.

LEcmT tsT MOVEMENT IN TIIE SOUTH.-
At Mar-seilles, Ninies, and all over th e sout

of France, the Legitimists are getting up a
great mass of petitions in favor of the Monarchy.
The number of signatures asking for a restera-
tien is alread considerable, and the movement
will for-m an imposing denmonstration, and
must have its effect on the Monarchical de-
plties. The effect of the Comte de Chambord's
ltiter has been favorable in all quarters except
on members of the Asseibly. Everybody,
both friends and enernies, udamired and respect-
ed the Prince't honesty (loyante).

BONAPARTIST PLOT. - Ail this whilo the
Bonapartists have been falling into complete
disorganization. Some of tiemincline te go
over t the Left, others prafer y ral>' te tLe
Right. On the one band, I am assured tat
M. Rouher Lad an interview yesterday with a
mnember of the Cabinet; on the other, it ap-
pears that M. Thiers has had frequent con-
ferences with Marshial Canrobert. Doubtless,
the gallant soldier of the Empire is calumniated,
but it is said in certain quarters that le is net
indisposed to take the initiative in a pronun-
clamento by the army. The names of several
ether generals are also connected with this
runour.-Cor. of Tablet.

The Bazaine trial has entered upon a new and
curious phase. Bazaine, says a correspondent of tha
N. Y. Times, seoes teho bthe only man, according to
the evidence, who fully performed his duty (except-
Ing Canrobert), and day after day accusations rise
gainst other officers. D'Abzae and Stoffel had

scarcely finished when MacMalion himself was
brought under accusation. Bazaine sent a dispatch
te him on the 26th of August, saying that his sortie
Ead failed, but a new one would bc attempted, and
saying that te was always ready for a movment if te
had news from the army of Chalona. MacMahon
swore that h did not receive this dispatch, but it
was most clearly proved that lhe did. Tha evidence
did notleave a sbadow of a doubt, andthe .DucD'Au-
male quickly dropped that point and tock up an-
other. Thus the first charge of suippressiug a des-
patch of the 23rd, which Col. Sewel says he saw the
Marshal receive, and eard him read, us disproved,
because tLe only dispatch sent at that time vas in
cipher, which Col. Sewel says this was net. Cauro-
bert says that Le Las agreat respect for Col. SoweIl,
but Las known all the tinte that he was mistaken.
Then we find that Bazaino did informn MacMahon
that he would let him know whien he could movei
his army with safety, since Stoffel and D'Abzac are
accused of suppressing the dispatch ; and the dis-
patch of the 28th is aise traced directly te the bands
of MacMahon. The journaIs arc beginning to turn
against Gen. De Rivere, the reporter, who bas been
so maladroit in tlis wiole proceeding. In the last
audience it was thought that there i ight b some
question of Bazaine, since lie Lad sat for ten days
listening te accussations against others; but at the
very outset General Solcille came under accusation
and th court is now asking what interest that of-
ficer could have had in deceiving Bazaine about the
question of munitions in Metz. At a council of war,
when Bazaine proposedb is sortie, Solcille reported
that there wore net cartridges enough for a battle,
and this hait a strong influence upon all the Gen
erals. Later it was found that there were cartridges
enough for ait leanst seven battles. Ose oflicer after
anotlier is thus brougit te the bar, and it js found
that very few did thoirbwhole duty. Bara'ne, thus
far, stands btter than any other offieer, not except-
Ing MacMaton. The influence upon the army l
very bad, and one wonders why the Government al-
lowed a process of this kind to proceed without
looking to se cwhere it would lead.

Pasis, Bec. 4.-In the Assembly, yesterday, the
motion introduced by the Left te censure the Gov-
ernment for continuing the state of siege, wvas voted
down by 47 oycs te 273 nays.

SPAI]f
GazÂr CÂAltir Vicroav.--The following newais a

datedt fi-onu Bayonne, Nov. 8t:-Carlist advices au-
nounuce that a gi-at baille teck place yesterdtay atI
Mirandi del Arga, near Safalla, 2n the province cf
Navarre, resultmug lu a complete victory' for îLe
Carlst. Tte ßghing commenced at six o'clock lnu
the morning, near Mount Oleiza, and was decided
lu faveur of the Cai-lists b>' tha cavai->' ant the 2nd
Navar-ese battalion. General Primo de Rivera was
killedt andi General Moilouas mas wounded sud
mnade prisoncer, together with six superior officars
and thi-ty-five other Republican officers of lower
grade

lu thi-ee lattai-s, a cerrespondent cf baecMWlan's
Nagazinei depicts " Spanish Lite suit Chai-acter lnu
the Interior, during the.Summer- cf 187."~ He lsa
te spectator cf a "civil funcral" suit a 'civil
christening." Ttc latter la thus par-formait. " A
brasa band marcet te h ouse cf the newly-born
Infant, and after playing a suecession et Republican
tunes over 1t, the spokesman cf the part>' names it
by' sema expressive namne, as ' Liberty,' or ' Equality','
snd lthe like. With ibis tte ceremony' is complota."

asling tb at Chrislenig lagob mou calculteo mai
it net too sad a subject to joke upon, te provoka a
smil e. .

Manama, Dec. 5.-It is reported that a disagree-
mnent tas occurredt between Castelar and Salmer-on,'
The Correspondence says in the avent of a crisis on
the re-assembling of the Cortes, the Left will oppose
Salmeron, and support Pi y Margal for Preident.

It bas been said that Spain will probably, if it be
found impossible for the Castelar government to
force its officil decrees on Cuba, te make an official
admission of the fact that ber authorities are power-
less, that revolution exista ther, and that the United

more effectuallyI "imperilled."

A man died at Blackburn from the effects of drink-
ing four glls of so-called sherry, which, upon ana-
lyzation, was found te be mostly composed of proof
spirit. A prosecution was threatened against the
firm at Liverpool Whiich supplied the mixture.

A tradesman at Birmingham died suddenly while
addressing a Spiritualist meeting and describing the
personal appearance of St. Peter to himself.

States will have the countenance 0f Span is ienlai
the Virginelus lthe barber of lavma.

A special despatch tothe &madrd says theboxa
bardment of Cartagena sla a fallure and a regul
siege la now intended.

SWITZERLAND.
TnE Pnermox nx CAxrox Bns%.-The Canto

Council of Berne has rejected the protest or petitiol
, in favour of the Catholics of the Jura, and ls nos
- engaged ln forcibly intruding nltothe parishes th
i apostate priests whom it has succeeded la recruiting

The paribes were 76 ln number, and lte iret pro
cena las en toreduce tha 1y a ev d ision t
28 ; but not even thus bas the difficulty been sur
mounted, for the priets found ar, oaly ine, one o

- whom has received the charge of twenty.four parishe
ln a lump. Two of the nine are Siss piests, noto
i-ous for their immoral iivei, eue cftem loxg inci
undersuspension;-anotber la a Pole, and seven an
Frenchmen, of doubtful character, picked up by the
roving comnmissionl. At the same time the Govern
ment is preparing to seize the fice Catholie Church
at Berne, built of late years by subscriptions fiom
al parts of Europe; an outrae more flagitions evei
than the one perpetrated at Geneva, for the Church
of St. Germain was allotted t Catholics by th
State-it was bound, indeed, by treaty to provide
one-but the Chiurch at Bnere was built by the
Catholies temselves.

ITALY.
The Reformation progresses in Italy, as may bc

seen from the following paragraph:-
The London Emimin, r, criticising very favorably

an abominable Italian play called "Cristo," observe
that it is " a sign of gret progre s that this produc-
tion is permitted toappear in taly, morefover, thai
it was on the point of being represented on the
stage ati Miian:- The Milanese, however, threatened
it seern, to barn the theatre down, liadit been per
formed. The Em-aminer tates: "The Virgin does
not appear on the stage, and her fraityis onui> al.
luded so." We do not wonder, after that, that the
play was not represented, and should not have won.
dered Lad lthe earth opened and rwallowed the
building up, if it haid been. We recomuvnd the
drama to Mrs. Gould and other admirers of modern
Italy.-Cati Rn'ktc

Tir ArsrIrAN REIriaATH AND THIE UMPERR's
Sicn.-The speech of the Emperoro f Austriau at
the opening of the iclibsrath was very favoumbly
received in consequence of its Centralist tone-the
new mairity arc strongly Centraliait-and also for
its candid auk-nowledrment of tie unsatisfactory
statu of the public finances, and its imnplied under-
taking that special legislation will be necessary as
a remnedy. The clause concernming religious matters
is vague, and we iust wit for a more precise an-
nouncement of the Ministerial intentions beforn:
venturing an opinion ; we are merely told th ait the
bills necessary for the conipletion of the legislation
conscquent ou the abrogation of the Concordat, will
be laid before the Diet. Of course they will be un-
satisfactory and bad, but i is atill a cuestion how

Vz.çOtÂ, Nov. I 3.-Cardinal Riiscitai. Ârclmbislmop
of Vienna, addresscd a bIter in June lait, lnlt
name of several members of the Austrian Episco-
pacy, te the Archbishop of Cologne on the subject
of the Prussian Ecclesiastical laws. This letter is
publislhed to-day by the lolksfreuind, Cardinal
Rauscher s organ, and its publication is regarded as
a manifesto against the Ecclesiustical Bils twhich
are about to be submitted to the Reichsrath. Car-
dinal Rausclier, in his letter, animadverts in severe
terns upon the false laws which have been enacted,
and muveighs especialiy against the provisions re-
iating Lthe training of the clergy in Statu estab-
lishmments, the Government supervision over the
Church, the exercise of State patronage in clerical
appointments, and the attempt to circumscribe the
Catholie Church within national limits. Ail these
remarks appeart l be pointed against the Bills
drawn up by the Austrian Minister of Public In-
struction.

GERMANY.
RxsnLTs Of THE Pncssa< ELscCr7os.-Tlhe final

results of the elections to the Prussian Landtag, as
the details become known, are very much what we in.
dicated last week. But a great change Las passed
over the Diet; the principal features of which are
the quasi-obliteration of the Right or Conservative
party, the considerable increase of the Centre or
Catholic and pro-Catholic fraction, and the immense
addition to the strength of the Liberals or Left.
Whereas the Conservatives numbered 162 in the
last Assembly, they are now but 65 of all shades;
while the Centrums-fraction, which consisted o f 58
at the outside, now counts 85 deputies, with whom
the 17 Poles will alse generally vote. But the Libe-
rals, who were only 165 in the last Diet, now num.
ber at least 222, counting 160 "National Liberals"
and 62 "Progressists." On the latter, as we have
already Laid occasion to observe, the Government
cannot coant implicitly; and although there is no
danger of their voting against any measure oppree-
sive to Catholics, they already begin to Lshow symp.
tons of independence bwhich must givo the Govern.-
ment matter for seriousreflection.

BEaLIN, Nov. 13.-In consequence of several hun.
dred Catholic parishes not being provided with
priesis legally entitled to perforai the functions of
their sacred office, lie Emperor,after long hesitation,
bas consented to the introduction of a Bill sanction.
ing Civil Marriage and Civil Registration of Births
and Deaths. The Bill is naturally regarded as a
most momentous mensure in a counIry lie educated
classes of which, being estranged froin the Catholic
as well as the Protestant Church, have been lone
connected with their respective denominations
chiefly by thc laws coinpelling ecclesiastical cere-
moules lu case cf mariage, birth, sud deasth. Mai-
ilge bteing declared a purely' Civil net-as it, lu-

deaed, alwasys Las been lu Gai-mony, except for the
Jast 200 years-the necessity for undenominational
cemrnesc is expaeci sdctl te karise lun consa-
quhnce cd th priess aciug taroiy persns- o
La in tvei lu unconsecrotedt wedlock. Cemeteries,
lu chaact are evenC nol ioosiug their eonominbuin

with the assistanc cf the poie coCatholic church-
yards, despite thLe rotests of îte pilets. Bas tismi
;Iterefore, wichi is enforeed b> la pneill shorl> ba
the cul> obligator ennecli' teîe tte CLir'-Is
lion Churches art honec prionge eta belong ts
thom in this ceunIr>. Anotro esud ver> important
result of the BIil lu anticipatedt willrbe the daily
'occurrence cf irntermar-iages betwreen Christians
sud the large ani higly> influential body> o! Germnu
Jews.--Times Cor

The Archbishop et Cologne snd bis auxiliary'
ishop, Mgr. Blaueri, are ai ibis mnoment being tied

for" h ibelling" twoe a.postatepriests and tio somi-.
ists who Lave receivedt schismatical ordination b>'
excommunicating them, andt aise for t tcalumnniatingn
îhe " Old-Catholic" Communities cf Cologne and
Bonn. If tte case against these prelates lu estab-
lished, it is evident that ne Catholio Bishop can ex-
cIude a heretical piest fi-cm his communion, or- de-
clare with impunity.that a sceding commnunity' is
ne longer Cathohic. We do not sec howr ".the reli.-
gious existence" oftte Catholic " creed" couldt be

at any stage, could have stopped the outfiow, from
the municipal tresury, of every dollar, not drawn
in a legitimate manner. Is justice to be satisfied
with a single victim, where collusion is so evident ?
Or is all this heroic virtue which our press bas been
landing for the past few days, only a hypocritical
mnantle under which th oworst culprits are to effect c
their escape, at the expense of one culprit, whom 1
they willingly leave as the scapegoat of their offences
against society 7--rish American,

g THE DRUBES, OR EASTERN FREEAONS.
Theman-ers, babils and social peculiaritiecf th

- Druses render them interestingly attractive ne
r alone to the tourist who seeks new elif on the oliv

bills and palm plains of Palatine, but aiso to thas
who daly vituess social outbreaks fomented by the

d intrigues of secret societies, for they afford us acon
s necting link between the ancelnt and modern Free.
« masons. They number about 200,000, and Inhabi
, the rich, fertile plain located beween the paralle

mountain ranges of Lebanon,l in the north of Pales
tine. The valierastdescribedby travellersappears te

o be a little Paordise. The n raya reflectud by th
- snow-capped mountatus, lacrystal wavelets, desced

l tl vale witbl tuoièlealmg I n d fondIlte
Sfi-agi-nul fluai-i-a blouming on tbe Icantain slope.-

>- Th gentle decliviien are pryfusel> covcre it
- fig and mulbrry trees, tthe creeping vines are ski

* titI n tait ai-oud lima ledges of the rockseailsi
lte vlld loe-rNin ri-lobProfusion concemi their

e akednem. UIivo, pire, oak and cedar gioves are
scattere orer thie ri-h valley, irrigate lb ithe con-
stant streamni, ta trit kling down the mountain sides.
Hundreds of villages are to be seen, ome formed on
the open plain othersi nstling beneath the shelter-
ingrocks, whibilt thri againtappea perchei ontLe

-rocky peaks-. Tuel-uit-s inhabitiug tLe fertile
valle>' overlookin, the M-diterratean Sea devote
themselves to agicultural and pastoral pursuits.-
Their origin is a iuysterious as their religion, wrapt
in the twilighlt oi olicurity. At one time they were
regarded as a Emuripean colony planted by the
Crusaders, ait athmi-r time as Molhammedan schis-

Y matic, driven into the mountain ranges for their
dissenting opiniuns by 'the fanatical foilowers uf

- Mecca's prophet. Froimt wIatl hai been gleancd by
recent travelers frvm their religicus tenets and ob-
servances, theyseram to be an Arab tribe wlho em-
braced the d uali>tic teecings Of the heretiC lianes,

- and afterwardl sf rd much persecution froum the
r followers oft mliaruned. The very little known

about them previous to the eleventh century is so
interwoven with ipparent fiction, that it would
prove dificult to iull any reliable account from the

e scattered fragments transmitted to us by history.-
- In the beginning of the eleventh century, one
i Drusus, a native of Pr-rsia, became cthir apostle and

legielator. In on,!cr to propagateb is opinions and
extend the induIieice of Lis sect, ie went on a mis-
sionary journey througlm Palestine, Syria and the

t land of the Ihiarnubs. Hackem, the reigning King
of Egypt, extendl tu Drusus tlie hospitality of bis
court, and in retu:rni fer his kindnes Drusuiis pro-
claimed the king t deity. This declaration, strange
as it may appear to usi was quite usual in the days of

Spagnimam, and lit .nerd to with pleasure by the king.
Like ail parasite, Drusus was armed with a flatter-
ing tongue. Be told the king that, after establish-
ing their religion on a secure basis they would both
ascend to heaven, and aftur some time return again
to the abode of m-n, bearing with them abundant
blessings. In p rogress ef time Drusus and Hachem
died, and their promised coming has beue anxiously
looked for by thir followers during the last eight
centuries. Drusuîs is called by his followers the
" Persian Solomon," and. under the imyserious figure
f the "calf coverit îh gold' so carefully exclud-

et frein the public gaze, he is worhippetby thei
as litaIl Puwei-ful U od." This Solomon, the va-
dering deity, without doubt, la the gentleman se
often alluded to with reverential respect by oui-
Masonic frienls, and honored as their great founder,
but by a confusion of ideas they attribute that great
honor t the wise man Solonon, the builder of the
Temple.

Like th. Masoniecorder, they are divided into
two classas. Akhals and Djalels corresponding
with the "initiatei" and the "elect.» or those "lewho
knowi." All their officers, embracing guards, minis-
ters and chief, styled the "Grand Emir," are exactly
like the Masonic officers, the head of which is called
" Grand Master.' The first lesson taught to the ini-
tiated" is "awear, forawear, but never betray the se-
cret. Prepared by this salutary advice for anything
proposed, they are taught, secondly, "it is necessary
for you te conform to the dominant faith, whatever
it may be." Mence the historians, Peter of Sicily
and Alder, tell us tht they were found in the
mosque of the Turk as well as in the temple of the
Christian, devoutly observing the protracted fasts of
the Mussulman and respecting the hoIy days of the
Christian, whtilst they ridiculed the rel igious rites of
ench and scotled at their practices in secret. An in.
tense Latred for everything sacred and revered was
their greatest characteristic traits. The mystery of
the Incarnation, the Blessed Virgin, the saints and
servants of God, were the great objects of their deri-
sien, and decryud as the most revolting of supersti-
tions. The total overthrow of ecclesiastical and
civil authority is the object of their lives, and
the constant fomenting of religious troubles or
civil discord is the occupation of thar days, in the
countries of their adoption. Their sanctimonious
appearance and ready compliance with the lai in
publie enable them to propagate their baneful errors
with security, and their presence is almost unknown
until some social outbreak reveals their evil designs
and exposes lieir craftily constructed plots against
religion and society. Their signs, grips, passwords,
initiating ceremonies, oflicial representatives, grades
and mystenious rites correspond with those of the
Fruemasons, and proclaim their common origin.-
When any of their emissaries enters a city he alks,
"Il Do they sowr in your city the seed Haialing ?' If
the inlerrogatted answers, Il Itis sonu in the hearts
the faitlhful," he is regardet as a member of the
craft. It may not be out of place t transcribe the
oath takeIn by them, as given in their catechismt:
IlN. confesses and swears by bis soul, being of sound
mind, of his own free will, and not beiug forced
thereunto, that he bas separated himself from all
nations, religions and sectaries, and from each and
ever>' oae cf them, and îhat te wiii net, fromu hence-
fourth, acknowledge the sovereigty' of, ci- psy obe- I
dience le, anyone, maya suit except ou- Lord Hock-
cm, and lo that wrhich consitutes his worship ; nit
that to Lims Le bequeathts Lis seul, bis body>, bis :
riches, Lis children and all that are Lis ; ni îtt:
neilter throught sufferings uertby bribes will Le ever |
Le indtuced te do aught against bis knowledged
master, or withdr-aw bis cbedience fi-cm him. It e
shotuld ever faol in this e bedieuce, Le topes to be .
abadoned b>' Lis Suipremie Beinug and chastisedtwitht
supreme vengeance." When Glod la thus denied,
ndi King Hackemu cloedwithi omnipotence, tha
postuilant la numuberedt among lthe elct Tis catit
mas binding under pain cf death. " Ail maus arec
laful for the concealment cf the secret," mas strict-
!y entforced. " Wtsoever" salit they, " miii btay
the leat et our mysteries becomes an apostate fi-onu
Lis fi-st faith, suit shall be put te death ln the pi-e-.
sauce cf ttc assembled Dhluses." Not sien. shouldt
îLe betrayer- be doua aira>' with, but alse the personu
acquiring a knoledgc of the secret shouldt bc cut inu
pleces, for " the secret is ta te kept at all bazarda,
suit ail other obligations ai-e te be mergein lua lively'
and au eict zeal for the inviolability' cf aur
nmysteries," Ia uot this the binding obligation cf aill
secret societies, the threat suspendait over them like
the sw-ord cf Damoclas, r-est>dy t rop on them if
tthey dore breathe the ssci-et of their enter. History

When exalted to any ofce of trust or responsi-
o blity an csth still more terrible laitaken before the
t Grand Emir. The individual promisses and swemr,
e unider pain of being trangled and his bowels being
e tom out whilst still living, and his body belng
e bumned, and his ashes being scattered to the winds,
Sand bis memory held up for eternal execration,
- "never to disclose the umallest portion of the secret
t mysterles? Their opposition to Christianity laisti-
ýl rulated with undying hatred, and when neceuaitated
- to &end their children to Christian schools, they

afterward take care, maye Lamartine "to efface fron

0their midi ail traces of Cbristlankyy Thlrbeo.
a Ulityot fhammedanism wu no leu strikingand

they hesitated not tuterm the prophet of Necca
I the devil and the son of fornication." As the re-
bellica mand revolutions of Europe have been hatched

- by secret societies, so have the religious and civil
twars of the Esut been oricinatcd b>' tieir co-labor-

t ers, te Druses, whose intriguesb latincited the
Turk against the Christian, and the fierce tribes of
the desert against the prophe's votaries. But
enough bas been alroady said of thei, principles te
satiify us of their baneful tendency and mischief-
making life. But .

"Craft once known,
Doe teach fools wit, leaves .the decelvers none."

-1i toricus in W a tern Cataole-.

A Renir-MÀaR Novrs.-TsE FoareT or Ax Ia i
MLuowimin.--Balzac used to say that the reco of
tne courts and the police never produced a real story
with a beginning, middle, and end, and one et the
happiest of Leon Gozlan's sketches is a description
of a dinner at which Vidocq refuted the great ro-
mancer's statement, by giving a most ingenious re-
miniscence, from bis own experience, of absorbing
interest and startling catastrophe. The Surrogate's
Court bas for the last few days been affording an
additional contradiction te the prejudiced dictum
of the author of the "Human Comedy." No play of
our time has been se full of all the clements of dra-
inatic interest as the trial on the application of the
lady calling herself the widow of George Hardia for
letturs of administration on bis estate. Hardin was
one of those shrowd, furtively-dlscreet, industrions
men from the North of Ireland, who have se many
representatives in our bigi tinancial and commercial
world. He came to this country young, and went
into business as an importer of Irish linens, making
a comfortable fortune, which, after retiring from tOt
pursuit, he greatly increased by judicious dealings
in commercial paper. He formed semn sort of con-
nection with a Mrs. Walker about twenty-five years
ago, and assuming her name, went te live with ber
in a modest house in Cornelia street. For a quarter
cf a century, more or less, he led this double life,
known te his business acquaintances as a thrifty
mierchant and speculator uinder the name of Hardin,

and te bis neighbors in Cornelia street, as a quiet
andi unpretending citizen who was called George
Walker. He prospered, as these secretive menoften
do, and accumulated a great estate. But it appar.
ently never occurred te him that he was mortal,
or that anything needed te be done for George Wal-
kers widow in case George Haidin died. This event
came without waiting for him, and Mrs. Walker ap-
plied for the letterset administration upon $2,Ooo,0O
of personal property. Theso were grantcd by the
Surrogate, buttat this moment a counter daim was
iLterprmsed b>' tLe aephews cf the deceased fi-cm Bel-
fast, whoalleged that Mr. Walker wasnot the wite of
their uncle. Seme picturesque and disagrecable
stories cf ber early life were brought forward, and it
was Intimated that ber husband, the genuine Walk-
er, was still living. But tbis charge ws abruptly
ad neatly extinguished b' the evidence cf natrust-
werthy friend named Baliagh, ho testified, with
pleasing detail, that ha had seen the laniented
Walker lying cold in clay on a bench near French's
Hotel, having died from protracted revels, and that
he bad seen bim carted away in the pauper's hearse.
The widowla cause was further sustained by the
strong and consistent evidence of the family ph>-
sician, who testified thaI eherelation of th -alkers
wre thos of busband and wife, and that their mai-
nage Lad been frequently spoken ef b> both of them.
But Le case last Saturday took on a far more dra-
matic aspect than ever The counsel for the Irish
nephews brought in on that day a shabby scarecrow
from the almshouse at Blackwell's Island, whom
they called Robert Walker, the husband of George
Hardin's widow. He was old enough and ignoble
enough te fill most creditably the questionable post
assigned te him in the story, and he gave his testi-
many in a manner which promises to prove fatail if
it is not impeached. It runs through the usual
story of rum and ruin, quarreling and desertion, and
at last mere wreck and oblivion. The explanation
of Mir. Ballagh's story is quite like the denouement
of the cheaper kinds of drama, where the causes
which produced the trouble in the first act are re-t
duced to the simple elements just before the curtain
falls. Robert was net dead, but very drunk, when
le lay on the bench by French's Hotel, and the
lugubrious vehicle which carried him aiway was net
a learse, but one of tbose conveyances whose true
name we gently avoid in calling it lfBlack Maria,"
and the French more gracefully tenu a "lsalad bas-
ket." It took Mr. Walker net to Greenwood, but te
the station-bouse. Nothing more scenic ever hap-
pens in France. No tragedy fuller of commonplace
pity and terrer ever is seen in England. Yet the
Parisians make plays for the rest of the worldi and
who is there among us who can write a novel equal
te the average half-dozen produced overy week in
London ?-N. Y. Tribune, Nov. 25.

THE TwEu TRIAL.-The trial of William M.
Tweed, which bas just been concluded in this city,
has been one of momentous interest, net alohe te
the people of New York, but te every citizen of tLe
United States. It was fnot se much the arraigned1
prisoner who was on trial, as the Democratic in-
stItutions under which we hive. Setamuendet cor-
r-uption, mn the management cf ourvetated sinmuni-
cipal governments, bas been th mloednc h e
conclusion of the civil war, snd he innwo were
imnplicatedheld their heads so high, and appeared toe
wield such an irresistible political influence, that
those who did not know or appreciatc tbe corrective
powear of ourfRepubhca2fn institutions, concluded there
was no remedy, and that we were hopelessly given
over te a vicious snd destructive system îhat could
only' end in anarchy and ruin. Now îLe digmity cf
popular governmenlt lhas been viudicated, and lu a
maunner that can challenge îhe scrutin>' of the world.
No malter how gi-eat the wrong was that lthe ceom-
munity hadi suffercd, ne righit or privilege was with-
held fi-om the accused, until a jury of bis peers had
pronounced on bis guilt or innocence. And, high
as had been the position he occupied, lu bis .fall no
eue triumphs. Justice has beau vindicated; and the
commnunity' demand ne more. But, now that this
end bas been attained, do those on whom the dut>'
cf Ihis investigation devolves propose te stop ? Or
will they' followr up the result thus reached to its
legitimiate conclusion ? For the inferencaeto this
trial is inevitable ; that, behind William M. Tweed,
there must have been others equally guilty, if not
more culpable than ho wras. William M. Tweed
neyer andled a dollar f the enormous amnounts eut

dlcd writhout lthe intervention of other parties.
Thr rieplent> coher offeiai concerned, w re

"EDnD Buan.-A lecipre on " Edmund Burke»
wili be delivered by Richard O'Gorman, Esq., under
the auspices of the " Catholie Union" of the parùhof St. Vincent Ferrer, N.Y., on Tuesday evening
Dec. 16th, at 8 o'clock. The lecture will be •glvin Terrace Gardeit theatre, Fifty-eighth street b-tween Lexngtpn and Third avenues, and thepre.
ceeds will be for the relief of the Door of the
parh. _ _

BRONCRITIS.
EasEPoaT, Digby County, N. S., Jan., 1868.

Ma. Jarzs I. FLu.ows-SIm; In the intir cf1866, I was afflicted with a svere attack of Bron.chiti,, and although our doctors were very attentive
and umed &H memnu n their power, they failed toafferd me muci relief.1Iobtained your CompoundSyrup et Hypophesphites, mudt teck unil i înade
a permanent cure. 1 am now inperfect tealthtand
free ficm Bronchilths.

Respectfully yours, MENDALL CRoenga

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
in the Matter of ZOTIQUE CONTANT, of theCityof Montreal, Grocer and Trader,

Ilisolvent
The Insolvent has made au Assign etoLi,

Estate to me, the Craditors are' notis ed ta incet a
Lis business place, No. 82& Logan Street to eet- at
on the 1th day of December instant, at Il cloek
A m., to receive statements of Lis affairs and teoap.
point an Assignee.GI ap.

G. H. DUnfES NI
In2terini Asj'MOmIarIL, Ist December, 18-d 3.u16-e 16-Z

PROSPECTUS FOR 1874. - SEVENTH YE.R;
"THEALDINiE,

An Illustrated Monthly Journal, Universally Ad-mitted to be the Handsomest Periodical intheWorld. A Representative and Ghlampion of Ame-
ric.n Tast.

NOT FOR SALE IX B 0OK OR SEWS STORES,TI/E .ALDNE, while issued with ail the regularityI
bas noune of the temporary or timely interesgchari-
teristi cof ordinary Perlodicals. ItL is ae clegant
miscellany of pure, light and gracefui itelrture
and a collection of pictures, the rarest specimens o
artiticl kill, in black and white. Although eachsucceeding number affords a fresh, pleasure to iLs
friends, the real value and beauty of THE ALDINEwil1 be imost appreciated after il Las been bounduput the close of the year. While other publications
may claim superior cheapness, as compared wi thrivais of a similar class, THE ALDIXE is a uniqueand original conception--alone and unmapproached-absolutely without competition in price oreharac-ter. The possessor of a complete volume canuotduplicate the quantity of fine paper and engravingain any other shape or number of volumes for tentimes ils cos(; and then, thre are lhe chromo besidcs!

ART DEPARTMENT, 1874.
Te ilust-ations of THE ALDINE have won awren-ide reputation, and in the art centres ofEurope i issu nadmittedt factîLot its wooi cuts areexamples cf ttc higbest perfection airer atauet.-

The commen prejudice in favor of "steel plates," israpidly yielding to a more educated and discrimin-
ating taste which recognizes the advantages of supe.rior artistic quality with grester facility of produc-tion. The wood-cuts of THE ALDLVE possess aHthe delicacy and elaborate finish of the most costlysteel plate, while they afford a better tenidering ofthe artist's original.

To fully realize the wonderful work which THEALDINE is doiug for the cause of art culture inAmerica, it is ony necessary to consider the cost tothe people of any other decent representations ofthe productions of great painters.
In addition to designs by the members of the Na-

tional Academy, and other noted American artiste,TIE ALDINE will reproduce examples of the best
foreiigu masters, selected with a view to the highest
artistie success and greatest general interest. Thus
the subscriberto THE ALDINE will, at a trifling
cost, enjoy in Lis own home the pleasures and re-
flning influences of truc art.

Tte quarter> ylited plates for 18744 will be by
T Cs. Moi and J. D. Woodward.

The Christmas issue for 1874 will contain special
designs appropriato to the season, by our best artists,
and i urpass in a ttractions any of its predeces-
sors.

PREMIU FOR 1874.
Every subscriber to THE ALDINE for the year

1874 will receive a pair of chromos. The original
pictures wre printed in oil for the publishers of
THE ALDINE, by Thomas Moran, whose great
Colorado picture was purchased by Congress for ten
thousand dollars. The subjects were chosen to re-
present "The East" and "The West." Onea is
view in The White Mountains, New Hampshire;
the other gives The Cliffs of Green River, Wyoming
Territory. The difference l the nature of the scenes
themselves ia a pleasing contrast, and affords a good
display of the artist's scope and coloring. The
chromos are cah woriked from thirty distinct plates,
and are in size (12 . 16) and appearance exact fac-
similesof the originals. The presentation of a
worthy example of Amenica's greatest landscape
palnter to the subscribers of TIE ALDIE Was a
bold but peculiarly happy idea, and its successful
realizaion la attested bythe following testimonial,
over the signature of Mr. Moran himself.

NEwARE, N. J., Sept 20t1h, 1873.
Mosans. JAMEs SerrO & CO.

Gcntlemen,-I am delighted with the proofs in
color of your chromos. They are wonderfully Suc-
cessful representations by mechanical process of
îhe orguai paintings.

Very' respecfully',
(Signet,). THOS. MORAN.

These chromos are lu every' sanie Amncan.
Thtey are by' ant original American proceos, mith
material cf Amuerican manufacture frein designs ef
Amer-ican scenery' by' an American pointer, sud pi-e.
sentaie toaubscribers te the flirstsuccessful Amierican
Ai-t Journal. If ne better because of all this, they'
ill certainly' possess au interest ne foreign produc-

lion cau inspire, suit meither si-e tthey an>' lthe moi-se
if b>' reason cf peculiar facilities cf production they'
cost ttc puiblisheors cnl>' a trifle, while eqial in everyJ
respect to coter ch-rmos thtat are sold single for doub&hlthe
subscription price cf TIrE ALDINE. Pensons of taste
will prise these pictures for themselves-not fo- tte
price the>' did or did net cea, andt will apriate5
tte entaerprise tat routders their distribuion pos-
sibl.

If an>' subscribr should indticate a preference for
a figur-e subject, the publishersa miii sent " Thoughts
of Home," a newr nuit beautiful chrome, 14 x 20
luches, representing a little Italin exile wrhose
speaking eyes botra>' the longings cf Lis heart.

TERMS.
$5 par annm, lu aitvance, mith oil Chromoste frae,
For 50 ENTsExTsaA, thte chromos nll be scîi4 rMounted,

sarishted, andprepoaid b'y mail.
THE ALDINE will, hereaftar, be obtainable only

by subscription . There will be no reduced or club
rate; cash for subscriptions must be sent to the pub-
lshers direct, or handed te the local canvasser,
toithout rerponsibility to the publishers except in cases
where the certificate is given beauing the fac-siie
signature of JAxEs SUTro & Co.

,CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any person wisihing to act permanently as a local

canvasser ill reeeive full and prompt informatiol
by appplying to

JAMES SUTTON & 00., Publishers,
58 MAmEcN LAN, Naw Yo.s

his recorded many cases where the fatal threat was
executed, and the lifeless body of the vicmti found
on the wayside without any "clue to the perpetra-
tor of the revoiting crime. Stil foolish Catholics
do net hesitate to enter their ranks, and when "lni-
tiatd" express tihiisurpriue m ty il u8the Church
Luila ber anathemas against those "baarmles" so-
toeties, mu Sure, we have no seen anything objec-
tionabia cor offensive iteir meetings." Vax-y t-ne,
but wh n a Catholic ie long enough initiated te sec
their objectionable side, he will ftud it too late to
retrace his steps and extricate himself from their
serpent coils.


